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Volunteer success  
Bury FC The Trust would like to congratulate The Football College student and Trust volunteer Raffi 
Rubens on obtaining his FA Level 1 coaching qualification. Funded by Bury FC The Trust, Raffi took 
part in the FA Level 1 course, passing at the first time of asking. Raffi who is a student at The 
Football College, has been working with the Trust as a participant in our ability counts football 
project, and more recently as a volunteer working as a coaches assistant in the Bury FC Boys & Girls 
Disability team. (Cont. pg2).
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The Bury FC Boys & Girls Disability second 
team (Bury Shadows) coach, Paul Chandler 
had the following to say: “I am delighted for 
Raffi, he always works so hard and is always 
keen to keep improving his skills on and off the 
pitch. Knowing Raffi personally as a friend and 
a colleague, I know how much this means to 
him. He loves everything football and this will 
hopefully just be the start of a great career for 
him”. 

Bury FC The Trust community manager Sian 
Godwyn-Outten added, “Raffi is such a nice 
young man with a bright future ahead of him. 
He is such a keen learner and has always made 
it very clear that football is his life, and to be 
able to help Raffi in the way we have gives us 
such pride that he has been successful, heres 
hoping this is the beginning of a great future for 
him”. 

If you would like to enquire about other 
sponsorship opportunities, please email Paul for 
more information - paul.chandler@buryfc.co.uk

1 IN 4 - LAUNCH 
At the end of January The Trust saw the launch 
of our One in Four programme dealing with 
issues around Mental Health in high school 
children. We visited Elton High School to work 
with children in year 7 & 8, discussing general 
school life, the transition from primary to high 
school and any issues they wanted to discuss.

 
The sessions comprised of half classroom 
based, where we discussed general mental 
health and what it is and where the children had 
the opportunity to discuss anything they wanted 
to and get information or help with anything they 
needed. The second half of the session was a 
physical session, with lots of team building 
exercises and communication games, helping 
to show the participants that talking really does 
help! 

The feedback we have gained not only from 
students and teacher but parents who 
contacted the school, has been great. 

One parent quote “my son actually came home 
from school telling me all about something he 
was a part of, this never usually happens! Its 
amazing” 

Maria Pickering, Head of PE and Learning 
coordinator of year 7 said “The session was 
brilliant! The kids we really engaged and have 
been asking ever since when the next one will 
be. They have really started to open up and 
feedback from parents has been fab!”

Specialist Projects Manager Donna commented 
on the sessions success with, “Its been great to 
see the difference we have made in just one 
session! We cant wait to go back and work with 
them on other topics around mental health and 
show that it is not a taboo subject and that it is 
ok to talk!”

If you or your school would like more 
information about these sessions please 
contact Donna Godwyn on 07710098728 or 
donna.godwyn@buryfc.co.uk 
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